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BEHA:RKS DELIVEBED BY MR. FRIEDMAN AT '!'BE MEETING WITH THE ID:CUTIVE DIRECl110RS 
IN TORONTO ON NOVEMBER 15, 1956 

The mood 1a a peculiar one and if I a ort of talk in a quite informal 

~ashion it vill be beceo.ae I think that is the relationship that ought to exiat 

betveien us, where we have got to think through a process • not e..-en so much 

arrive at a conclusion, because I am SW"e we ell sh.ere the conclusion, the q11es-

tion of figuring out how to arrive at the conclusion. 

I think everybody ts perfectly aware of the fact that the mood in the 

Jeviah community in the United States is one Of the greatest apprehension, the 

greatest concern. excitement, c'll"iosit)', and responsiveness. From everythingve 

cen gather we have arrived at tvo generalizations. Number one, that people are 

coming to alm.oe t 8D1' kind Of meeting that is called because they are eager to 

~ to find out vhat is happening. ~e second t hing ve sense is that they want 

to come together in a collectivity with five other Jews or thirty-five other 

Jews or tbreehundred other Jews, to express somehow their sentim9nt Of identifi-

c ation vi th what is going on, to express collectively their feeling of urgenc1, 

or distress, or vorr.,.. 

Thie was not the maod. of the first three or fou.r de;rs. I wee not in 

the cou.ntr7 those first three or fonr de;ys . Moe Le&Titt and I left Israel after 

the thing started and ve hadl a day- in Paris where ~ire. hed a lot of things to do 

so ve did not get back 11ntil three or fOW" dqs after the thing broke. l3u.t I 

understand in the firet three or four dqa there vas a kind of uncertain reaction 

on the part of the people. '?he7 did not kn.er.- whether to be tJP&et e.bou.t what 

Israel did becall.Se Eisenhawer was cri t icising the action. but after the first 

fw days the mood gelled and ceyatalized and the pendulum swung back into one 

C1f what I describe es the basic pute8ll of J ewieh interest in Israel and I think 

in the last ffnf days the pendulum he.a swung to the other side vhere there ie nov 
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an eager desire to do something. I think in two veek:s we have seen the thing go 

from a negative reaction at the beginning be.ck into the less fearftl.l , and now 

over to a positive desire to be concerned vi th thie. 

ThAt ia in:portant for us to t17 to anal¥ze, the mood of the peopl e in 

11.merica, because it gives us a guide, a line, on what we can expect i n the future . 

I vent to describe the mood of the people on the Mission in Israel and 

read you the p~agraph which they wrote into their resol~tion of October 25th, 

four d~s before the thin& happened. It vas one of the concluding day's of the 

Mission and the1 left Israel vi th thiB thought down on paper. The people on the 

Mission - 100 or more of them - were ter ribly concerned e.nd dista:rbed by what 

they eav and they emr cl earIT that the dqs ahead - not knowing what vas going to 

happen four d81's later - tbat the days eheed vere going to see a naint~ance 

o£ the terribJ.lr difficult military security situation until I srael was and 

vOll.ld co.ntime the fight herself , and they al10 saw clear]¥ that the ill!Dligration 

picture waa on the rise and not on the decline. These tvin things which were the 

motivation behind all the extra effort and the Special Fund o! 1956 - these twin 

f'e.ctore were still most clearly present for the least 1ni tie.ted. observer to under

etPnd, end I want to descri be to you that this reeol~tion which the;r drew up wee 

"" oomproaiee resolution because very simply' end bluntly the guys on that Missi on -

and for whatever this is worth - the collective con~ributions of the member s of 

the Mission a vere just under $2 ,000. 000. 00 without Mr. Rosenwald, ao ve were 

not talking about just 100 Jews, but a group vhose ce:pacit;r to participate in the 

campaign and vhoee Wlderstanding was backed up 1>1' their mone.r - so this was a 

fairl.¥ good croae. section - they vented to wr:ite the strongest kind ~ resol\ltion 

in that environment. I n that heat , in thst excitement the7 vanted to write a 

resolution which would det'initiveJ.¥ call tor the establishment of a Special Fund 

in 1957, and they wanted to go further and name the limits. Withou.t giving yoa 

the names of the people who spoke 1.n favor of that poaition, 1£ I told you who the7 
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were you would recognize them of people who had the right to speak by virta.e of 

their f 'inancial share in this, and their working share in the campaign - OW" Job 

was very honestly and frankly' to try to supreas that desire on their part in 

Jerusalem in October to make something concrete which I had to stq to them they 

had no •ight to do. The decision of what the American Jewish community should do 

in 1957 could not be met by 100 people in J er11.Salem in October no matter how 

excited they were or how good people they were. :Bat they were raring to go and 

several of us were holding them back and saying the most they could d·o was make 

their recommend.a.ti one and express their sentiments. In the spirit of that kind 

Of argument they came O!lt with this effort to describe their mood. 

" The fact is that the people Of Israel face ,-et another ,-ear of severest 

trial end utmos t danger. The !'act is that immigration has not diminished - but 

flows on at en even greater pace than last year snd may reach 6o,ooo in the nex.t 

twelve months . 

!lhe fact is that for tens of thousands this will be e "life or death" 

immigration -- for they are Jews who must come now from lands of terror and 

persecution, and tomorrow may- be too late. 

Above all , the fact is that the peop le of Israel , burdened vi th the terrible 

and enormoo.s cost of self pres~rvation , cannot pay for this immigration , readT 

es they are to welcome the n&wcomers. 

It is clear to us that only greatly increased. funds Cell assu.re the rescue 

and euxvival of al.l those who call for help in coming. 

It is equal]¥ clear that .American Jevs must find the way by which great 

extra sums can accru.e to the 1Jni ted Jewish Appeal for its humanitarian purposes. 

Therefore this 1956 United Jewish ~ppeal Study Mission ~ profoundl¥ 
moved by the quiet heroism of Israel's people determined to stEDd by their 
side in this critical hour - eager to help maintain the life-line for those 
who must yet come to Israel - makes the urgent end pressing recommen:lation 
thet 1957 see the adoption of an extraordinary campaign to secure the great 
ad.di tional f llllds needed. 

We further recomnend that the details of this effort be worked out and 
submitted to an emergency :ciee ting of American Jewish Col!llilunal leaders. to be coi.. 
vened on November JO, 1956, the d~ before the Ann~al. National Conference of the UJA~ 
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0ne man stood up and eaid this was meal.7-mouthed. - 10!l don't simply call 

for some ertraodinQ7 effort. That 1sn1 t claing 8Jl1'thing. A4cl ;you. had to t17, aa 

I said, to explain to these people that theirs W88 not the perogatiTe, but come 

on Noyember JOth and sq vhat thq had to sq and that wou.ld be the meetin& to 

take the decision by the people who have the moral mandate to speak in a f ormel 

wq. Ls.at 7eer the ~OiU'hundred people who gathered November 18th hsd a moral 

•and.ate - informally, we know that. That waa the Jerueabm e1tuat1on. That was 

:ti"f'8 dqa befo!'e the whole bueineas started. If that 1e the mood fiTe d81'8 before 

the bu.einesa started, then how much •Ore ao is it enn now. 

Therefore I vented to haTe tliis conversation vi th T.Ot1 todq becmee I 

remember V8r'7 well two conversations last 79ar before the lannching of the then 

Special Fu ::d. One I went to was in Chicago. I think it wa• lilt Sam Goldami th 1 a 

invitation. Re called and I ren out that 8fternoone The other was the nightbefore 

the Special Fu.nd meeting where some of 7ou were good enoo.gh to meet Yi th me in Nev 

York. This lunch was called run ve in'ri ted 1'0!1 because this woa.ld be the time now 

when all at 7011 would be gathered here to iM.ice.te to yo11 what the thinking 18, 

to tell you qil.1 te clearly' that there has bean iabsol11te17 no decision mede. We 

have not decided inside the Cabinet. llo formal vote hes been taken, md that 

will have to be taken on the 29th, the day before the JOth, becau.se the Cabinet 

has to go on record. 

We are tfilldng a'boa.t a prob1ea that exiete, which 1n 'lltT Judgaent, knowing 

vhat I do ab°'1t what is on the ho: ison, the 1957 campaign has got to be acnehow 

or other the biggest campaign the Jew• enr did• and I am including l~. It ie 

not rhetorical. Thie 7ear tvo p!'oposiUon.e were presented to ,-on. That Israel 

wes fe.ci:ng a possible Egn>tien attack. We told 100. it might happen in Jui, o.r 

August. It came October 29th in reverse, thank goodness, were that attack was 

prevented. We also said there votll.d come a ttae when 1:f we did not act as :fast 

a.a ve co:ul.d ve voa.ld not be able to take the Jews for Morocco. We have not loat 

the apportuni t7 completely becallse they are still coming, but ;you. know what is 
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happening in terms Of the q11ant1.v of that flow. The closing down ve warned 700.. 

ab0t1t occurred. I have th& feeling in JtY heart that whate"9'9r I eeid this year that 

might have aounded wil.d, extr&V'agant, extremist, urgent - 'based on tvo propositions -

the 111111 tary and emigration - I eeid to you. correct.q and did not kid l!lf'Self becSWJe 

those tvo thinga came to pass. And those were the bastes on which we tried to 

interJect the sense of urgency into the 1956 campaign by the Special Fund derlce. 

I will say now end I hope that I am contradicffd 1>7 evenh, btlt I am 

a!Jraid that I shall not be - that in the :months ahead concerni?Jg which we are 

talld.ng, Israel will be involyed in mch ~eater milibrT Bdftllturea than she ha.a 

e been up to now. And again it will be becenae of no chooaing of hers. It will be 

because the si tnetion w1 th the ~ab states 18 Wl.reaol Ted. 

The second tl:iing I would like to aq is in the 7eer ahe8d no c11rtain will 

close as we warned 70t1 aboa.t Morocco, but a curtain mq open end it ma,y open wide 

and we :m.q be able to get oar hand.a into it thrOllgh an:r tare in that curtain end. 

pu1l some Jews 0t1 t , and a ome J ewe will come oa. t, an:l if it worke at all, end many, 

maey tens of thousands mST come out. MSDT. I do not vent to elaborate on these 

two points ~ more. They are in 1llf' mind e.s the mortng fingers at hietol7. If 

both those things ere foreordained to occar - the military safety of .lerael 

having 7et to be resolved, . 8114-ia. God-given chance to do vhat ve have been 

dreamin.g of doing for a decade, to get Jeva ~rom Eastern Europe - those two 

things in combination from point of view Of the tlltimates af .rewieh history are 

greater than the combimtion of "ents that occo.rred in 1948. 

That ie vby this campaign Of 1957 1a in rq judgment greater 1n magnitude 

and in historic scope. I can onl,y tell 7011 how I feel. Ii<eld only tell yoa. in 

19.S6 how I felt. I could OnlT tell 7oa. how I felt in 19.57. I think Jews are 

ready to follow the people who will issue great calla to them. 

Our talk.therefore, about how to hendle the 1957 campaign is not an 

academic talk. Xhe people in Jerusalem felt the wq to do it is with another 

Special Fund. We will talk ab out it here tomorrow end on November 30th it will 
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be formalized and put on peper one way or e.nother, and the leadership Yill ha" 

to deciie vhat t.o do. The.t leadership is 7olll" leadership. We ha-ve mMJ.'f reuona 

the.t ve e.re convinced that a Special 1'luld is the vq to raiae more money. The 

main other reaaone that a Special rum is not th~ way to raise 111ore money. The _ 

diaciiasion can go on between ue end that will be the producti...e and vholea<DS 

pert Of this meeting. 

One other 1 tem, and that 1e a progrem to tr,y to get a lot Of people 

mobilized. in thia cou.ntry for the campaign who ha'f8 not been mobilized up to now. 

Ani I am talking about the Zi o!lia t f orcea of the countI'7. I em talld.ng w1 th 

Henmann a:nd Goldman now, and I ea thinkint; there are great field• to he tapped 

there. I have given them a plan. Let ae give JOil. that plan later. 

Sectll'it)" end emigration wliicli ca1111ed us to ask for a Special. l'und, those 

twin factors still p revail except they are inteneif ied. Tb.eref ore the reason tor 

which we wanted a Special: ·Fund, bec911ee of that twin combinatio -i of circwna tancea, 

that same reason exiata, o~ the circumetencea are worse. If that tvin ccxnbination 

of circwnetancee could ever be broken ve votld not need a Special Fund. If ve 

were talld..ng ab012t var immigration o~ and there vasn' t a security problem. then 

mqbe we wo\lldn' t have to talk ab011t a Specia.l Ftmd. 

We said vehoped. the Special Fund w<>•lld answer the problem 8Dd help eoln 

that combination of immigtlation am 1eci.lrity. Thet combination is atill vith us 

in greeter terms.. It was not vi th ua for 1181\V" ye are and I vo1lld venture to sq 

it won•t be with tia tor ma.JV ;years. It happened. to be with us in 19.S6 and hold.a 

over for 195?, and 1! 1 t holds over for 1958 lord alone kno-... a! 
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The refunding which t ook place essentiell.1' in A ·pril and Hq. basieall.T. 

the tot.al of the refunding was almost $41 million. $40 ,5?.3,000.00 vas the total. 

It represented aboat $29 mill ion of old loans which were paid Off and taken out 

end $11 million of what we calldnew loans where more monq wa1 borrowed. this time 

than the last time. If there is anywhere between $6o end ·~75 million owed at the 

time, we think that is a fairly big burden for the comullini ties to carey, and therefore 

at this imment the farthest thought in our mind is to go in for refunding now or 

in the immediate months ahead. Six oontha from now is an eterni t y to me. Bnt the 

fecta are such that I do nots aee how there can be flD1' more refunding. Not for 

~ the moment. 

Reference the amount raised in the campaign for 1956: ~e 1956 fignres 

are not not beceuae J'Oll hs:i'e not all ellocsted the amounts to come to the United 

J evish Appeal. ::But, Irviilg, can yoll tell me hov mch we.a raised? - About the 

same as in 1955 and the :tigui;e 19 about $56 million.-

For the Special Puiid., we carry on the Special Fund account, pledges of 

$19,500,000. 0D. Of that tot.i em0t1.J1t about $10,000,000.00 has come in in cash. 

We thillk that of that $19.SQO,OOO.OO is not really all solid mone7, and that 

is for this reason: We have eiml.eted. the :figures because it ie not alvaye 

mede clear to ns what part of. an adnt raised goee to the Special Fund, BM 

whet goes to the regular fund. It may tu.rn 011t that we will not have $19,500,000 

in the Special Fn.:nd but a 11 ttle less, but I don't know bow l!lllCh less. 

Mr. Fried.JU.an. t hen apoke on the subject of Cash: 

There ere two schools Of thought. One se.ys if we, the WA p1esd vith 

you and fi~t with YO\l and urge yo11 to get in all the cesh you. can, that is bad 

for the UJA because then we have no more a ccol.lllte receivable on the books. You. 

clean a:o end JlBY up everything end then what do we do7 There is no m>ney coming 

in during A J enuery, February, and March. There is one school that BBTS do 
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not drain yotll' book. Thie wou.ld eeem to be a veey caref"ul, ca12tioll!S approach to 

Jeeping accounts on the books. I know whst Iara.el needs on the 15th Of November. 

I knov what she vill need on the 2.5th of November. Next January is a millenium 

away, so 1 t ie not :from the point of "!iew of prepar!Dg the gro.md work f'or new 

pledges, but bec~uee we need those dollars like we need blood. 

Yeeterde_y there came into the United Jewish A1JPeal $1,150,000.00 in one 

day. $1,070,000.00 of it was bank repa,yments. Tb.ere ves $80,000.00 a! cash 

money-. All right, you borrow the money in April and you. have to et.art paying 

it off, and that is alao !lloneJ'. The bank gets it beceuse we had it in April. 

Let' a get it paid of£. The flow of cash has to keep coming beceuse the JDC 

needs cash and that is her only ehere of the cB!!tpldgn. So f or all objective 

reesons, if you g1l78 should break your neckB to get cash in in the next three 

or four or five yeelcs, that is the immediate service that you can do the 

Jewish people. It has the second917 affect of cleaning the slate to make 

another Special FUDi a real p ossibility. 

In reply to a question on emigration, Mr. Leavitt said: 

Theimm1gration is not clear, 8nd one cannot speak in terms of definite 

facts end ~ig\1res. All I can tell you is that movement is going on at the 

present time :f'rom North Africa at a monthly rete Of abou.t 2 ,ooo. lfone of the 

things I am go~ to ssy aboa.t emigration shoa.ld be used in publicity because 

it is too rieky end too d~roa.s. Even tod~ about 300 i}olish ,Jews are coming 

au.ii ever7 week, :flying to Vienna El!ld within tventyfou.r hours airlifted from 

Vienne. beceuse the Austrians sq they have no space to keep them for more then 

twentyfoa.r hours because ot the Hungarians coming in. 
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Ve ere expecting a tremendoua number. aboa.t ~,000 for 1956 from Poland. 

It seems that emigration :rrom Poland 1e continu.1.Dg. Java contime to register 

et the Isrpel Ct>nsulate in Poland, and there seems to be S&l'ee.t deal of eSDe 

in gett1D8 out of Polem to Israel. Thousands of Jews have &9J>lied.. several 

thoil.sende have gotten exit visas, end ere being moved oo.t to Iarael. At thie 

moment we do not know vhat will happen in HungB.?'7, b12.t if there is some 

compromise in the a1 tuation, if there 1e an opening in the border '"'(' and at the 

moment the border is open - there will be tene of thoa.sands of Jews leaving 

Hungary. They sre not happy in HWlgary. Hungary 1e a trad1 tionall.T anti

aemi tic cormtry ia..nd Jeva feel it more keenly todey becauJle the top cm:ununiste 

in filmg8.r7 were Jeya end the Hnn.garian govermaent will never forgive those 

8tel.inietJI Jewe tor what they did to them. 

Oa.r director in Vienna vent eeerching when the .f'irRt Jeva started 

coming into Vienna and vent into the cempe which the .A:a.atriana had set up 

very- hurriedly °"'ernight, arid he eav lis ta of ll8l!les, some o! which sonnd.ed 

Jewiah, but nob<>dy eeme forYard. He knew there vere J8'Vs among the people at 

the cemp, bu.t not one Jew came forward to a~ that he was a Jev, even though 

they knew that Otll' man was there looking for them. They did not come forward 

because theY' were with &wlgariana, because they; did not know what the Hu.ngari2na 

they were Yith llight do. Aa soon as a Jewish collecting center was set up, the 

Jews came :forward. These are Jews vbo came in from little towns vi. th sixty or 

ettenty Jeve in the population in those little towns, and from these western 

Hungarian towns over 800 J ewe have elread.T congregated in the camps in Au.stria. 

'.!:hey ere morlng todq, the onJJr ones moving out are those opting for Israel :tu 

at the present tim~, and it is a aa.rpria1ng number of Jews who ere going to 

I are.el on t Of this t;roap 1n spite of the fact the.t theT all know abou. t the 

Eisenhower promise that 5,000 vi1a1 will be riailable for the United States. 

The Agency is OOWlting on en i111J:ligre.tion of .50 to 55,000 Jevs. It eol.ll.d 
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be ma.ch more. It could be substantially' leaa if there ia e sudden etoaage ot 

emigration Ollt of the Iron curtain cou.ntrie•. And if the curtain goee down on 

'Borth Africa more ti~t~ than it has gone dovn at the present time that wo\l.ld 

eleo ca.t into the rate of emigration. Right nov there is legal e:n!gration oat 

Of Morocco, T!lnieie and Algeria. and those lllD!lbera are contiming to the rate 

Of 1500 to 2,000 a month. Yith that as a basic !I"OtlP Of' people yf'Jll can figure 

on 50,000 sa being a rep.sons.ble number for the year, and 80,ooo or 100,000 as a 

poseibili ty. 

Re: ZOA: Dr. Goldmann came beck from aazv months abroad and for the 

first time in my experience began to get verr dietre&Sed that everybody vee 

breald.ng hie neck trring to raise more money eDd he did not feel that the official 

ZOA apparatus in the Ullited States wes pulli~ its weight, doing an;rthing, hel...,ing 

in the graa1 roots in the cOl!JJ!lmi1.t1ea. When he gave me that opening. re.fleeting 

his feelinge • l banged in on him reelli heid and told him ju.st what I thought. 

Re ua &hocked, for instance, to realize that there ere 9:3,000 reghtered 

members Of the ZQA., people who are interested enoa&h 1n Israel to pq $10. 00 to 

jointhe Zionist organization and that ie a con1tttuen07. And he foand out that 

of ell the Bond holders in the con.nt27, there ere abOtlt 60,000 plll"ch.aaer a Of :Bonde 

in the United Ste.tee, the to tel nwnber Of :Bonde eold vaa 72 ,000 bonds - and of 

the 72 ,000 it is 11Dderatood that there ere about 6o ,000 • .f.amilies that are :Bond 

purchasing fmiliea in the United States. Then he said, sa.ppoaing half of the 

:Bond llu.rchuer• are members of the ZOA - vhich of cou.rae ie not so. !Phis vollld 

mean that there are 301000 members ar the ZQ.l vho bought bonds, and there are 

93,000 people who are registered official Zionists in the co'2Il't17 and are members 

ot the ZOA. So tram the bond snaly'sis Of the figa.rea he said that he sapposed the 

seme thing must be true with regard to the UJA. ThAt gave me 1JlV' ope11ing. 
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Here 1e the propoaition I mad' to hia. I said, ;you JllW8 in the United 

States 6oo Zionieh districts co111>riaing 93,000 member•. 188 are active district•. 

Supposing ;you. have en active district in Omeha of 200 members <1! the Zionia:l 

organization. District 7 in Manhattan hee 1500 members. M3" proposition -wsa, if 

yoo. can get ;yoursel:t a oOCimittee organized in Omaha and take yolll" 150 regietered 

members in Omaha and go to the val.tare fund and aak them to write down what these 

1.50 Maple gin, ;you. may find out that of these 150 people 15 of them do not gi~ 

8.123'thing or giTe $10 or $20 to the cenmaign. Can ;you find theta~~ within th e 

Zionist orgenizat1on, I said, to work out a method by which ea Zionists, tr ;you 

have not got 8ll7 other approach to them, somebody will go to ~hem and show them 

that $10 or $20 or $JO ia ridiculoua end that the 10~ to Itre.el Appeat, which 

the Special Fand r~reeenta, is their •«7 of giving $10,000 if the7 wanted to 

give that :aich, end they no longer ha.Te an;r. ucuae for not &irlng to the cempaign. 

I pat in a proviso. In Philadelphia, Mr. Mann, who gives $200,000 is a member 

of the ZOA, Bwuiwowlh and Philaiielphia ie not goi.Dg to gift Fred<\7 Mmm'• 

cerd to be solicited b7 a Zionist teaa. 

Goldmann ae.id he would talk to lieumann and ve had a meeting 7esterds.y 

With Neumann and I weut thr~h the whole thing with him. 

I don't know what strength exieta within that apparatll.8, but I do know 

there is a very bed conscience there and that there ie the begiBning of a desire 

and inclination to try thie time and 1li these circumatancea to be helpful. They 

are b aving Meeting o! the Regional Presidents end hec:iUve :Soard in :?Iew York 

this weekend and will take it tip ea a firat order Of ba.sineea for themaelna. 

The;r will tey to eee what strength th8'7 can mobilize for the velf'ere fund in the 

loce.l coilllltllli t;y end actually sol1c1 t some cards. 

Mr. Henry Zu.cker: If the idea baa any merit, I think it has more merit 

in Ifew York bece\18e the leaderahi_p is there eni for a lot C1f other reasons. In 

Cleveland, I know them and I just do not think it is worth the waste of time. 




